
NZ DIRTBIKE-Gym Motocross Team  

 

Mid Season Message from Rex 

Dear All, 

 

It has been an incredible journey for myself and the en�re team. With as many as 9 team members including rid-

ers, mechanics and management the weekend prepara�on is quite intense as you can imagine. I am proud to say 

that we are turning out at the Bri�sh Championships and Red Bull Pro-Na�onals looking in good form. It is nice 

when the paddock manager calls you on a Monday to thank you for pu(ng on a good show for the fans who 

stream through the pits at track opening �me a)er partying all night in the fans paddock nearby. These events 

have a huge following. One couple go to each and every round religiously; I am sure many others do as well. 

 

Each rider has 2 bikes including the highly tuned race bikes used for major mee�ngs. Nigel and Henry have their 

work cut out each week to strip and rebuild the bikes, fix the damage from the week before, keep the vehicles 

running and have them gleaming on stand under the DBG pit tent each weekend.  

 

The 3 young riders that joined the team in March this year have in my opinion come form strength to 

strength.  They have probably ridden more in the past months than in the last 2 years back in New Zealand.  Two 

to three prac�se sessions a week and a major race most weeks along with intense training programs means they 

have li6le spare �me but s�ll seem to squeeze a movie or the latest USA racing on their computers in. 

 

John Phillips has been our most consistent rider by simply staying on the bike. John is extremely devoted and fo-

cused. He struggled to pull top 20 when first arriving.  John, with a new engine in his bike making it very fast, is 

now is a serious compe�tor in MX2 pro-class within the top 10 if not top 5. His focus as we enter the back end of 

the season is mental. Ge(ng smart. Now he has mastered the most demanding tracks in Europe we want him to 

se6le into a pa6ern of me�culous riding. Looking and learning to find every frac�on of a second he can make up 

on a lap.  He is merely 5 seconds of the podium so I would be surprised if John does not get a podium before the 

end of the season. His folks will not recognise him with muscle popping out of his kiwi singlet. John has a great 

ability to charge so is an exci�ng rider to watch. He is fast ge(ng a reputa�on in the pits but as we all know you 

do not get really seen un�l you get on that podium.   John knows what he has to do. 

 

Bjarne Frederiksen is our smoothest rider. Some of the tracks simply freaked Bjarne out early in the season. Huge 

jumps and drop offs and guys that race to kill all pushed Bjarne to a stage where he psyched himself out.  This is 

common in the world of professional athletes.  BJ has an incredible smooth style and many pro’s in the pits com-

ment the same. Unfortunately BJ lacked the upper body strength to muscle the RMZ 450 around the track and 

moreover tackle the rough tac�cs of the best in the country. We gave BJ a weight training programme and a new 

diet and rested him for 4 weeks. Incredibly BJ has come back figh�ng 10 kg heavier, probably twice as strong and 

pulling in 10 places further up the field. From mid 30’s BJ can easily run top 20 now. He is driving the bike into and 

out of corners with passion, and a)er a mee�ng with him today Jason will work to find seconds each lap. BJ is only 

7 seconds off of a podium. With 20 odd corners a lap it is easy to see that BJ ge(ng into the top ten by the end of 

the season is more than possible and has been agreed his mission. I think BJ’s father Ivan, soon to join us will be a 

li6le surprised. He le) New Zealand a quiet teenager and will end this season a big shouldered man. 

 

Kieran Scheele is back on the bike a)er badly disloca�ng his shoulder and having to have it reconstructed in Lon-

don. The smiling assassin is back. Kieran as we know is a tough character with rep rugby under his belt so he has 

no fear of anyone. Before his accident he was in the top 10 in the Brits. He was riding hard and loose.  Perhaps we 



think too loose. He definitely has the biggest b..lls (courage) of the team. Incredibly in his first comeback race 

which was a Bri�sh Champs Round at the tough, rough Desertmar�n track in Ireland Kieran pulled a 17
th
 posi�on 

without too much trouble and he is not even up to full strength yet. By his own admi6ance the Desertmar�n track 

is technically and physically extreme. Kieran is a podium candidate all day long. We will be focusing with him on 

lines and his style so that he can pull faster laps and do it safer. He is the most experienced on the team as this is 

his second season so we all wonder if Scheele will the first DBG rider on this year’s podium. There is simply no rea-

son why not! 

 

Emma Davis, our lady rider, is 6
th
 in the Brits at the moment. She lapped in second but had some falls in awful con-

di�ons. We are looking to put her in a GP on the 7
th
 of August.  Emma is fit and strong and rides hard. Now she has 

learnt not to pull aside for the boys on the prac�se track or for anyone, she is pulling good consistent laps.  We are 

working with Emma to increase her tempo and pace. Again there is no reason why Emma should not be on the 

podium.  

 

All in all our journey has been about learning the traps, crea�ng a team rhythm and understanding as to why the 

riders are here. They are here to race. All we do in the weeks lead up is for those races. When these riders race 

they get results. Anything else is simply not acceptable. Good luck to the lads the rest of the season.  Go out there 

and race with kiwi spirit !! 

 

Rex Michau, 

Team Owner 



NZ DIRTBIKE-Gym Motocross Team  

RACE REPORT 
British  Masters Round 5, Milton Park, 3rd July 2011 

Dear Sponsors and Fans of NZ DBG MX Team 

This race was supposed to be held at Silverstone but due to the logis�cs of the upcoming F1 race to be held at the Silverstone 

car racing track a last minute decision was made to change this round of the Bri�sh Masters to be held at the Milton Park 

The Lead Up 

Team DBG took the early part of the week easy as everyone recovered from the travelling to Ireland the previous weekend. 

The tough Desertmar�n track had taken its toll on all of the riders and John Phillips had to spend the week off the bike to rest a 

few ba6le wounds that he had suffered. Mid week the rest of the team hit the prac�ce tracks and got in a good day of motos 

and a day of working on techniques and track sec�ons. The Milton Park race was a rela�vely close one for us only requiring  a 

couple of hours travelling from the team base. This meant that it was a lot more of a relaxed effort ge(ng to the track on Sat-

urday evening ready for Sunday’s racing. 

Race Day and Rider Performance 

The Milton Park track is made up of many jumps and with the �ght layout making it possible to view the whole track it provides 

great watching for spectators. Racing had been taking place for the Amateur Classes throughout the Saturday in very dusty 

condi�ons so overnight the organising club laid down massive amounts of water to try and rec�fy the problem ready for Sun-

day. When the Pro MX2 class hit the track on Sunday morning the condi�ons were extremely slick, muddy and challenging. The 

track developed one or two ru6ed lines on every corner and although the track con�nued to dry out as the day progressed it 

remained very unpredictable with wet and dry patches everywhere. The lack of trac�on kept every rider alert and  with it being 

so easy to make a mistake there were a lot of upsets in the results. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

John Phillips (NZ) Pro MX2 

Being the first bikes out on the circuit John Phillips had tough condi�ons to lay down his qualifying �me. Trying to hang it out in 

the slick condi�ons worked well for Phillips claiming the 11th fastest �me to set him up well for the days racing. 

John’s first moto start saw him exit the holeshot corner inside the top 10. Not was�ng any�me he moved forward and was  
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running in 5th posi�on by the end of the first lap. A small mistake at the halfway stage of the race dropped Phillips back down 

the order into 10th but he regrouped quickly and set about making up the lost posi�ons. Trying to stay mistake free, Phillips 

managed to get back into a commendable 7th posi�on at the end of the moto. 

The second race of the day for Phillips and he got a good jump out of the start gate. Heading into the ru6ed first corner John 

braked hard and got  a li6le sideways but held the gas on and managed to make it round and into the second straight of rollers 

in 2nd posi�on. Partway through the first lap and Phillips railed a wide line and moved into the lead. The whole DBG team was 

hanging over the fence cheering as the number 210 machine came around the first lap in the lead posi�on.  He managed to 

maintain the lead for another lap before dropping into second. John pushed hard the en�re moto and at the midway point he 

was s�ll running in a podium spot before slipping back two posi�ons and crossing the finish line in solid 5th posi�on. 

Bjarne Frederiksen (NZ) Pro MX1 

When the MX1 class headed out for free prac�ce and qualifying the track had been cleared of the top layer of mud but now 

the slick hard pack surface was like an icerink. Bjarne Frederiksen struggled to get a mistake free lap in but s�ll managed to 

qualify in 21st posi�on. 

The first race for Frederiksen and he blasted out of the start gate and headed into the first corner among the top five. Unfortu-

nately he got bumped across the ruts in the first corner and got dropped to the middle of the pack. Ge(ng tangled with a fall-

en rider on a slick corner partway through the first lap dropped Bjarne further back in the pack but he rode hard slowly moving 

forward the en�re moto to finish in 15th posi�on. 

A change to hardpack tyres for the second race of the day caught Bjarne out on the start as he spun off the gate pu(ng him 

near the back of the pack in the opening stages of the race. Not le(ng this phase him Bjarne set about picking off riders one by 

one. Frederiksen appeared to be ge(ng to grips with the track be6er and be6er every lap and had pushed up into 14th place 

when the chequered flag fell. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Above: John Phillips 

Above: Bjarne Frederiksen 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Kieran Scheele (NZ) Pro MX1 

A)er ge(ng a race under his belt the previous weekend Kieran Scheele looked instantly more confident and comfortable 

when he headed out for free prac�ce and qualifying and managed to lay down the 16th fastest �me of the session. 

The first moto of the day for Scheele and he managed to tuck up the inside around the first corner pu(ng him in a top 10 posi-

�on. At the comple�on of the first lap he was running in 9th place and looked like he was ge(ng into the groove of the track 

quickly. Three laps into the moto and Kieran was gaining on the group of riders before misfortune struck when his front brake 

rotor got struck by a rock causing it to sha6er and force him out of the race. 

Disappointed with the outcome of his first race Kieran headed to the start line of his next race with a lot of mo�va�on to pull 

out a top result. A good jump out of the start gate put him in the top half of the field and in amongst the ac�on of the freight 

train of riders on the first lap. As the race se6led down a few laps later Scheele was running in 10th posi�on and closing on the 

rider in front. Some changes in lines saw Kieran’s lap �mes drop and he got close enough to start trying to make some passes 

but couldn’t quite make the move. In the closing stages of the race Scheele began to struggle as his lack of race fitness set in 

but he never gave up un�l the end and crossed the line in an impressive 10th place. 

Jason Morris (UK) Pro MX1 

Team Manager Jason Morris once again was using this race as another step in his build up to the next round of then Bri�sh 

Veterans Championship which is now only a couple of weeks away. Returning from his qualifying it was clear Morris wasn’t 

happy with his riding in the tricky condi�ons but he managed to get the 24th fastest �me. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

With a wide pick of the start gate Morris got pushed out around the first corner  but moved past a number of riders in the 

opening part of the first lap. For the first part of the moto Morris maintained a good pace although he didn’t feel comfortable 

with the track. Si(ng in a point scoring 18th posi�on he se6led into a rhythm for the last half of the moto to hold onto this 

placing un�l the finish. 

The start of the second moto for Morris was a repeat of his first but this �me he ba6led hard in the first few corners moving 

past a lot of riders and ge(ng in amongst the ac�on. Riding a lot more confident this moto Jason found himself in another 

Above: Kieran Scheele 

Above: Jason Morris 



18th posi�on at the halfway point. S�ll pushing hard Morris managed to move past the two riders in front of him into 16 posi-

�on. Although fitness became a factor in the closing laps of the race Morris held on to cross the finish line with a very impres-

sive 16th placing. 

Other Snippets 

Our team owner Rex Michau celebrated his birthday this week. With the unhealthy food and drink ban s�ll in place in the 

house unfortunately the riders couldn’t par�cipate too much in the celebra�ons. 

The Team DBG base has got used to having visitors coming and going and love having different people here to always keep 

things interes�ng. This weekend we had Kieran Scheele’s cheer squad visi�ng as they pass through the UK on their OE. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The team now has a couple of weekends break from the racing and plan to head to Belgium for some more riding and training 

The next event for Team NZ DBG will be the Maxxis Bri�sh Motocross Chempionships Round 6 to be held at Foxhills on the 24th 

of July. 

 

See also                                                                                   www.NZ-DBGMX-Team.com 

     And follow us on Facebook under Dirt Bike-gym 

 

The NZ Dirtbike-Gym Team Mission Statement is …          

                                          “Providing young NZ MX riders a chance to be seen on the world MX stage …” 

Our Mo$o is...                  

                                                                                       “Ride to Win, Ride to Pass, Ride like a Kiwi  … !! “ 

 

Again … A big thank you to Putoline Oils, Rip’n’ Roll Goggles, O’neal Racewear, Suzuki, Dunlop, Racefx, ZT Fitness,  

Venhill and DIRTBIKE-Gym 

. 

 

Above: The Kieran Scheele cheer squad for the weekend-L to R Henry Kells, John Lindstrom, Kieran Scheele, Lyron Scheele, James Ogle 



 


